is underway right now in Beijing, as
the capital of the Peoples Republic of
world's
most expensive
China
prepares
to host themakeover
Games

The

of the XXIX Olympiad - or, the 2008 Summer Olympics, August 2-24. Scheduled for
completion in time for the stan of the games
are two venues that showcase Chinas inspired
leap into the 21st century, and illustrate why
the innovative and forward-thinking country
was chosen to host the games over several

joining

sports arena with the ability to seat 91,000
people. Swimming and diving events will be
held at the Beijing National Aquatics Centre,
which has been dubbed the "Water Cube" for

Beijing, population 11 million. We were pleagantly surprised at the number of high caliber
hotels, transportation services, and Englishspeaking guides we were provided for a rea-

its aesthetic similarity to one Designed by Australian architects, the structure's blue Teflon

sonably prtced tour. Although Chinese cuisine
becomes a bit monotonous day-after-day, it is
always fresh and tasty in Beijing. We dined in
restaurants that specialized in Peking duck

panels will insulate attendees from extreme
summer heal.
All Olympic facilities, as well as a new
National Theatre Dome will add majesty

global suitors.
The first of these structures is Beijing National Stadium. In addition to hosting the

to an already towering and impressive skyline. Games or no games, however, travelers
who want to see traditional China should not

games' opening and closing ceremonies, it
will be the site of popular sporting events in
track and field Nicknamed 'The Birds Nest"

wait to plan a visit. Go now before too many
hutongs - alleys encircled by old family compounds - are bulldozed.
That is what my husband Jim and I did,

for its unique shape and twig-like design, the
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15 fellow Californians

stadium will be the worlds largest enclosed

on a tour of

and dumplings
Our tour guide was a young Chinese
woman named Bonnie. (Yeg, BOl11"tie.)She
told us that all children who study English are
required to pick an English name or have their
teachers select one, which will remain with
them into adulthood. We also leamed that fluency in English is a requirement for admittance
to a university "Life has changed a great deal

Chinese tourists from all over the country
were as eager as we were to look through windows and doorways into the Hall of Earthly
Tranquility, the location of the royal wedding
bed and the place where the empresses once
lived, as well as the Palace of Heavenly Purity,
where China's emperors resided. Inevitably,
there were throngs of people and a lot of pushing and shoving. Everyone wanted to see the
imperial throne in the Hall of Supreme Harmony, which was decorated with dragons and
surrounded by six, gold-covered pillars.
No sooner did we leave the Forbidden
City than aggressive vendors shoved postcards, silk purses, books and stamps in our
direction. Bonnie had warned us ahead of
time about this practice and told us to keep

in the past 20 years," Bonnie explained. "Not
too long ago, a man was considered good husband material ifhe owned a bicycle, a washing
machine, and a television set. Now he needs to
have a car, an apartment, and credit cards."
As our group stood on a comer across from
Tiananmen Square (the site of the 1989 protests), we saw for ourselves how this modem
philosophy has taken root. Many more cars
than bicycles zip along the streets in Beijing,
and food venders have noticeably disappeared
in favor of modem restaurants and cafes - yes,
even Starbucks. Shopping malls sell the latest
in western fashions, which, unfonunately for
me, were all in small sizes. Tiananmen Square
was closed to public visits to accommodate a
government delegation from Nonh Korea on
the day we were there, but even from afar we

could see Monument to People's Heroes (a
war memorial) in the famous plaza, and the
Great Hall of the People, meeting site of the

BEIJINC=

FACTS & TIPS

1. The best months

to travel to Beijing are in

China National Peoples Congress.
Despite catapulting into the 21st century,
Chinas respect for its history and heritage has
not diminished. Sightseeing excursions took

May, September and October when temperatures
are comfortable.

us primarily to palaces, tombs and ancient
walls (some built thousands of years ago)

3. The most popular

around Beijing and just outside its borders.
Bonnie took us to the Forbidden
City, the

4. While it is safe to wander away from your

imperial palace where China's royal families
ruled and resided during the Ming and Qing
Dynasties. Built between 1407 and 1420A.D,
the largest palace complex on earth and a
designated World Heritage Site, claims 9,999
buildings and is surrounded by a deep moat
and 30-foot walls.

2. Air pollution

is a problam

in the city, but the

wind clears away the smog periodically.
souvenirs

in Beijing are

cloisonne and jade.

group or companion. take along the name of your
hotel (written in Chinese), in case you need tlelp
finding your way back.
5. Chinese children are particularly

friendly, of-

ten yelling "hello" to Americans. You may even be
asked to sign autographs or be photographed.
6. The Web site for the Chinese National Tourist
Office is cnto.org.
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CULTURE

SHOCK:

LIVING IN CHINA

find a book on Chinese etiquette so

Before
my first
visit
to China,myself
Itried to
that Iwould
not
embarrass
or

walking, murmuring "Bu-yao" meaning "no"
if we were not interested in making a purrn~~p

At fir<:t T w81kpci r8nicilv

to look at the silk purses.
tnrpp for

'1;1

nllt btpr

tnpTl ~tnnnf'ci

(Nice!) I bought

lp~mpci

tn>'lt

T

~nnll1rJ

have bargained (for $37).
In direct contrast to the Forbidden City is the
impeccably landscaped Summer Palace - an
oasis of tranquility on the outskirts of Beijing,
with breathtaking sites such as Longevity Hill
and Kunming Lake. Though planted during
the Jin Dynasty (1115-1234 A.D.), the palace
gardens were destroyed by fire and war, until
1886, when Empress Dowager Coo embezzled
Navy funds to reconstruct the classical Chinese
gardens for herself and her underage nephew,
Emperor Guangxu. She especially liked to sit
on a full-sized marble boat and have tea on the

GO FOR THE GOLD

water. We also toured the Ming Tombs, where
the mausoleums of 13 Ming Dynasty emperors
"ff' lnc"tf>el "s well as the Temnle of Heaven.
where emperors would pray for a long life and
" "ooel n>'lrvf'~t

For me, the Great Wall of China was the
highlight of my visit to Beijing. Bonnie escorted our group to Badaling, one of several
sites where the wall is walkable. Constructed
in parts between

476 and 221 B.c by dif-

ferent kingdoms determined to protect their
territories, the Great Wall was joined together
in 221 B.C. by Emperor Qin Shihuang, who
succeeded in unifying China under one rule
More than one million men worked 10 years
to complete the massive undertaking.
While the Great Wall has seen centuries
of death and destruction, today it is a happy
place where boys fly kites off its ramparts,
young adults clad in imperial costumes pose
frw nn()t()ar~nn~ ~11r1plr1prhT\ri~itnr~ ~r~lp tnp

Tickets: Visit CoSport online at cosport.com,
the official agent for United States travelers to
purchase tickets to the Olympics. From mid-July
to mid-September 2007, tickets willbe allocated
and confirmed for those who have requested
them. Liveticket sales begin in September until
they are sold out. They will then be shipped to
trans-

portation, tours and Oiympic tickets. Information

Ilavt::

ICQII'vU LV t'1'1UY 1I1c; IIUU:. IVIUOl VI 1I1'V
I mppt mpntinn hr'l\.M \MPtl'"m Anrl

tl"~\lp.lp.rc:::

occasionally
steep steps,
huffing
keep up
with
their tamilies.
Although
our totwo-hour
stopover only allowed us to trek 1.1 miles,
our group posed for a photo and bought a
certificate, proclaiming
Great Wall of China.

we had walked the

Though undeniably impressive, the newly
.ctt;>db'-..•.
i.ld~-n.50 [J::\'1" tho Glyrn_p;'pc ,\rilll

packages that inciude accommodations,

offend anyone. Much to my dismay, Icould
not find one. So Iarrived in China, untrained
and frozen with nerves. Iwandered through
customs and the immigration process simply smiling and nOdding, liKea pOlitiCian.
This restrained and intimidated behavior
lasted about 10 minutes,
I exited the Beijing airport wearing a
plastic smile, and was greeted by no less
than 1,000 taxi drivers, all of whom waved
their keys in my face yelling "taxi" about
three inches from ear. I was so struck by
the absurdity of the scene in tront ot me
that Ijust began to laugh, and a few of the
drivers laughed with me, That was the end
of my nervousness about using proper Chinese manners. I did not need to know the
password or the secmt handshake to be
allowed entrance into the countrv.
I avoided the loud and pushy drivers
and waited in line for a car that actually
naa me wora "taxi" on It,wnlcn somenow
seemed more official. I handed the driver
the address of my hotel (inChinese) and off
we went. I learned something very important during that first taxi ride, and it is the
advice that I give anyone piannlng to visit
China: enjoy the ride. Take time to chat with
your companions, catch a littleshut -eye or
watch the street activity. But Ifyou want to
enjoy the ride, do not pay any attsntion to
the road or your cabbie's driving - you'll be
happier not knowing.
Through all my experiences with Chinese culture, from seeing well-dressed,
middle-aged women spit onto the floor
of buses and trains to strolling through
neighborhoods where elderly ladies gathered on street corners to practice tai-chi, I
hospitable the Chinese people are, and
it was this congenial attitude that calmed
my nerves and eventually led me to return to China many times over. I do not
worry about cultural differences so much
anymore. Now that I speak a little of the
language, Ican apologize for any mistakes

CQ'1"'l.Cb:· ••...••
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most likely, earn silver medals in comparison
to the 3,950-mile-long ancient wall that pro-

but I'm not from around here."

tprtprl (h;n<1 fnr rpntnnpc;:
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-Nicole Cardoza

